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THE OFFICIAL
VOICE OF
GSCW STUDENTS
Nov. 18, 1947

GSCW Book Week
Features Display
Can you read?
Do you read?
Have you read a book this year?
Last year an average of 28
books per person, excluding reserve books, were read on this
, campus. Did you read your 28,
or did someone else have to read
£6?
November 16-22 fs Book Week
at GSCW. Having as' its theme,
•••Books For the World of Tomorrow," this year's Book Wee5t
will include no special celebration, but only the iegular display
in the library featuring new booKl
as well as old ones.
;
•'About 3000 books, amounting
to several thousand dollars, are
bought each year for Kussell Library," Miss Virginia Satterfield,
head librarian proudly said. Some
of the new books placed on the
shelves for circulation are:
"The Lightwood Tree," Fleming; "Battle Report," Karig and
P-ardon; "Race and Democratic
Society," Boas; "Daumier," Lassaigne; "Another Fart of the For.
est,". Hellman;

\'S^

Th e

WISHING A REAL
rRUE THANKSGIVING
TO ALL OUR READERS

olonna

Georgia State College for Women, MUledgeville, Ota,

Jean Brown Wins
Trip To Chicago
GSCW has a state 4-H winner I
She knows about clothes and
how to make them.
Winning first prize in clothing
achievements in a state-wide 4-H
contest has resulted in a trip to
Chicago, Nov. 28, for Jean Brown,
a freshman from Dawson,
Jean, a 4-H club member for
four years, planned an entire
if;iM S9q;op aSsijoD jo aqojpjBM
the help of her county agent, Miss
Elizabeth Zellness and submitted
her plan to the contest officials
in October. She was notified
that she had won Oct. 18.

Vol. 22.

No. 5"

H. R. Knickerbocker, Walter Duranty Debate
Tan We Keei) Peace With (Russia!" Dec. %
"Can we keep the peace with
Russia?" is the question to be de.
bated by Mr. H. R. Knickei-boclier
and Mr. Walter Duranty here December 8 on the first lecture series program. They are recognized as two of the best authorities in America on the Soviet U/iioti.

Speaking in support of the So^
yiet position, Duranty points out
that Russia has swung away from
its plan to convert the rest of
the world to communism. The
The trip to Chicago will last a
English-born author of many auweek. Jean is traveling with
thoritative books on Russia deElsie Huff, Milledgeville, who won
clared that the United States toa prize in the canning contest.
day is almost a leader of a world
The girls will be accompanied as
anti-Russia bloc, and this, he
far as Atlanta by Miss Shephard,
maintains
he is unable to underand they will leave there by train
stand because the Russian people
in a special coach.
They will
genuinely want to be friendly tostay in Chicago for a week at the
ward
the United States.
Stevens Hotel.
In his opinion, the Russians are
Although this is the first time
grateful
to the U. S. for their asJean has won a state-wide contest,
sistance
during the war, and are.
she has been a winner several
desirous only of developing Rustimes before, once in a county
sian resources along the line foldress revue, and twice in
a
lowed so successfully in the Unitdistrict. bread-making contest.
ed States.
The opposite side of the question
is taken by Knickerbocker, world
famous roving correspondent and
Pulitzer Prize winner. He describes Russia as a nation dangerous to world peace.
: ^
He says it is a fantastic as- '
sumption that Russia will ever
relinquish -its hold on the coun.
WALTER DURANTY and H. R. Knickerbocker will appear
tries it has taken over since 1939.
on the lecture series Dec. 8 "in Russell Auditorium, debating
Furthermore, he states that Russia
is hoping that the United States
on the subject, "Can We Keep the Peace with Russia?"
will get tired of occupation duties '
in Europe and eventually retire,
leaving the Soviets a free hand.
The ultimate aim of Russia, he
warns, is disposal of England,
One Jessie is secretary of the
and isolation of: the United States
Georgia Federation of College
"Grammar of the English in a world of • communism.
Business. Students Associations, Language," a new textbook by
and another- is vice president. of
Dr. William T. Wynn, for many
he State Methodist Student.Move,
years a member of the English
ment as results oi elections a
faculty at Georgia State College
separate conferences held on two
for Wbn^en, has been widely acGeorgia college campuses.
claimed by educators and others
Ruth Clary, Waycross, was n all parts of the country.
elected secretary of the business
Among those who have written
Seniors and their dates danced
AS THE ANNUAL Golden Slipper contest neors, Gwett istudents when delegates from in praise of the book are educa.
under a blue crepe' paper sky
the Georgia colleges met on th tors in Florida, Michigan, Nebras- adorned with silver stars in the
Bailey, president of the sophomore class aitd Gloria Nash,
3SCW campus Saturday, Oct ka, Tennessee, Vermont, North gym Nov. 15.
president of the freshman class, view the golden sUpp«r
25.
Carolina, Washington, D. C, TexThe twelve piece orchestra with
hield by Doris Hehotr, president of the CGA who will preOuida Woods, Newington, was as and Georgia. As one critic three vocalists presented music
sent it to the winning class, Nov. 2i,. The purpose of this
elected vice president of the expressed it: "Anyone who wish- from a bandstand covered in blue
Methodist
group when the state- es to improve his knowledge ( crepe paper decorated with silver
contest between freshman and sophomore classes, aided
wide conference was held at Wes- grammar as a practical tool of ex- notes and stars dusted with met.
by the iunior and senior classes, is to promote class spirit,
leyan College, Macon, Nov. 7-9. pression would profit by readj
allic.,powdel'..,,..«.The.v- entire , gym .u??
stimulate gbod sport^mcmshipll and to encourage the de-' Oudia wiir be one of the four
and studying Professor '"' Wyrin's;' was decorated with blue and silvelopment of dramatic ability.
delegates of the Georgia Metho- latest contibution
to" English ver streamers tipped with small
dist Student Movement to attend composition." The book is pub- stars.
the Noiith American
Student lished by the J. W. Burke Com:
One large star was hung from
Conference on Christian Frontiers pany of Macon.
the ceiling in the center of the
at the Univebity of Kansas, Lav/gym.
'ence, Kansas, Dec. 27-Jan., 1.
Freshman dormitory election
The' leadout was, led by the
vIINNIS ALDERMAN NAMED
Something new has been added have been held for this year
Other state officers of th( PRESIDENT OF GSCW BAND class officers, Nanette Daniel,
in the way of recreation over at
Otficers of Terrell Hall include: "reorgia Federation of College Officers for the band at G S C W president^ Celia Stevens, vice,
the big gym. Instead of the usual Elizabeth Kendall, president; Business Students
Associations were elected recently. They in. president; Alice Bagley, secreplay night, there will be an es- Kitty Maxwell,
are:
vice-president;
elude. Minnis Alderman, presi- tary; and Vera McElhanncn,
pecially planned program once a
Jre Williams, Mercer, president' dent; Dot Greer^ secretary; Jane treasurer,
Alvis Register, secretary,Bettj'
quarter. The first of these proEd:•^h Barrett, South Georgia Col- Williams, librarian; and May Jean Wallace and Martha Giles
Sue McCard, treasurer.
grams will be to a "gay nineties"
Bell Annex has as its officers: lege vice president; Zona Long, Jordan, treasiirer.
headed the dance committee; Joy
theme and will be presented by
Frances Holtz, president; Marl. Georgia Teachers College, treas.
MuUis and Jo Shivers headed the
• Sanford girls, the date to be an.
• J3jn J. Walker Whittle, Mercer, jervis Davis, Emory at Oxford, decorations
lyn
Keys,
vice-president;
Kathe.
committee;
Betty
nounced later.
Those making
publicity director.
ritje
Phillips,
secretary;
Betty
.^Lnn
World
Christian
Community
chair
Wells
and
Hilda
Washb.urn
headed
plans are:
Additional officers of the Meth nan; Betty Jones, North Georgia the refreshment committee; Kath.
Davis, treasurer. Jeanne Kleeber, Frances Lewis,
5dist organization are:
Heading Terrell B and C are:
!Jollege„ publicity chairman; Bill leen Frazer headed the leadout
Doris Helton, Joan Harty, Jo ShiHugh Mckee, Young Harris LaRoche, Tech, deputation chair- ommittee.
Roma Spell, president; Martha
vers, Martha Kelly, Bobbie Mann, Tane Durden, vice-president; Bet. president; Sara Biggs, Rhine- man;'Al Ritchie, Tech, and Jiro Seniors and their dates went to
Nanette Daniel, and Helen New. y Jane Lamb, secretary;
Lou hart, secretary; J.,D. Cprbitt, Jr., Williams, Emory, members at Ozzie's after the dance for ah
::some.
•.',. \, .,,,
South Georgia College, treasurer; large.,,
Oavis treasurer.
early breakfact or late supper—

^wo lessies Elected
To St^ite Offices

Dr. Wynn's Book
Receives Praise
From All Sections

Seniors Dance
Under Starry Sky

n

Rec Follies Offers
New Kind Of Play

Freshmen Hold
Dormitory Elections

•••^.'vV''V.''"'^'
i^xri-

. •:••

Helton Blitzes
"Old Faithful'
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Letters To Tlie Editor

The COLONNADE
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Dear Editor:
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THE STAFF
Editorial Stcrff
Editor-in-Chief
Ellen Gwin
Associate Editor
Kathleen Brigham
Editorial Assistants
^Catherine Luther, Susanne Lennon
News Editor
Betty Eidson
News Reporters
Carolyn Anglin, Kathleen Frazer, Marilyn Jo
Keys, Anne Lucas, Ann Mainor, Maude Morris,
Anne Peterson, Dolores Wheeler, Laverne
Womble

)

I agree with you that it is en^barrassing to
everyone to have girls leave the auditorium while
the program is still going on, and having done that
myself in order to catch a bus, I am sure it can
be no more distressing to anyone than to the girl
who must get, up and walk out. Yet, when you
must be on time to a class or risk missing your bus,
there is nothing else you can do but leave, and be
embarrassed.
If only Friday chapel could b e changed to Thursday, much of this could b e eliminated; and the
chapel programs would be much more pleasant to
all concerned.
Sincerely,
A Member of the Student
Body

PE Club Tells

"This is a note from nf)/ club—they're tcddng
Spectrum pictures today."

I h a v e one question I'd like to ask, Why, when
Club News Editor
Gena Gwin every student on campus is automatically a member
Club News Reporters
of "Y", Rec, and CGA, do so' few students take an
La Trelle Barrentine, Henrietta Bruce, Jeanne interest in their activities?
Daniel, Polly Miller, Nancy Page, Lois RoberAt a recent Monday night vespers 17 persons
son, Mary Small, Celeste Smith
NOTE; It is not the purpose of this paper to^
were present—17 out of 1200 girls—in other words,
Feature Editor
Carol Jones less than 1-60 of the girls on campus. Very seldom enter into any of the local situations but rather
Feature Staff
do more than 30 girls sign up for Current Affairs to tell you how our laundry works and w h y w e
Minnis Alderman, Camille Burns, Lillian Burns, suppers. This situation predominates on almost should consider it when having dry cleaning done.
Virginia Little, Jane Macrae, Peggy Shirley, every "Y" activity on campus.
The laundry is one of the college's so called
Barbara Thompson
The same thing is true of "Rec" and CGA. Rarely auxiliary.services. This means that w a pay for the
Cartoonists
Maxine Brown, Iris Van Houten do w e take port in all of the "Rec" activities. W e services a n d the profit from the service fees is used
Make-up Editor
Frances Jackson complain about many of our rules, and yet often for our benefit, if there is any profit. All profit from
Typists
Mary Will Kicklighter, Ruth Ann Vest if they are revised b y representatives chosen by the auxiliary services, among which ore the studem
• Busuxess Staff
us, we do not even go to vote unless there is a union, rooms, meals, go into the general fund which
Business Manager
Audrey Mobley compulsory meeting.
*
is used to improve college living and to rehabilii^ssociate Business Manager
__Clara Mae Hall
Why? Why—when every girl on campus so tate the school facilities. For example, the n e w
Circulation Manager
Margie Lawrence
vitally needs "Y", "Rec," and CGA and vice versa? hot water system,_d9rmitory furniture, Terrell paint,
Exchange Editor
Teresa Dowd
Even if you don't h a v e a speaking voice that makes all were made possible b y the auxiliary ^ service
Business Assistants
history, you could do mountains of things in these profit.
Delle Hammock, Gwendolyn Jones, Emily Neal,
organizations, and yet so few seem interested.
And what h a s all this to do with the laundry?
Dot Reeves, Sue Summer, Jo Ann Suter, Marion
Strange isn't it? W e s a y w e come to college
Only a s long as w e support it and other such
Wilkes, Betty Jo Tyus
to get a preparation for life, a n d yet w e pass by,
services will there be a profit to be used for campus
without even a backward glance, some of the best
imorovement and certainlv no one disfavors this—
possibilities we'll ever have* If this s a m e indiffernot after cold baths last year and too "springy"'
ence is carried over into our lives after w e gradubeds.
ate, what kind of citizens will w e be?
Is New News New To You?
A few more things about the laundry. The ser•'j-:«-.,v,v.:.v-=::..v.ro.?
Sincerely,
According to a recent poll conducted by memvice is good and quick and rendered at the cheapest•"""•
" """
A Student
""'
bers of the journalism 343 class, many of us are
rate possible. Enough said.
unaware of day to d a y happenings in the news.
^
_-^-~~^^
When we show more interest in the latest ward- Editor.
robe creation of Brenda Starr than in the last The Colonnade:
W e are very pleased that some oi our editorials
In the past, audiences at GSCW have been
statement issued by Foreign Minister Molotov, we
ore being discussed b y you students and faculty
are not showing ,a' proper concern in world affairs courteous and considerate by waiting for curtain members. So that all m a y benefit from your opin—-affairs that might well influence the lives of each calls and encores. However, many of the students ionis and ideas, w h y don't more of you write c
and faculty members were embarrassed last Thurs- "Letter to the Editor"?
of us. •
d a y and Friday nights when the majority of the
Wideawake, intelligent students are interested
These letters should b e signed, but your n a m e
audience was half w a y out of the auditorium bein the world today. Through flioughtful reading L
fore the cast of "Blithe Spirit" h a d a chance to take vnll not be priirted unless we have your permission.
various periodicals they form their own ideas of
W e appreciate your interest in the paper and a r e
a curtain call.
true existing situations. They know that there are
Excellent entertainment such as this play pro- ever working to improve it, miake it more enjoyable,
other newspapers than the Atlanta Journal, the vided cannot be enjoyed often,.;and those who made and make it a paper of which you will b e proud.
Atlanta Constitution, and the "home town news." the production a success should not have to answer
These papers are reliable, but we need information a curtain call before a retreating audience. In the
EUen Gwin,
from out of state sources also.
future, I hope will be thoughtful enough to remain Editor, Colonnade,
Our library offers a selection ol daily newspa- seated until an encore is taken or a curtain call Dear Editor:
pers that represents a good
cross-section ^ of acknowledged.
Have you noticed how badly the GSCW lightSincerely,
America.
The New York t i m e s and the Christian
sign needs painting? The original brown paint is
A.Disturbed
Senior.
Science Monitor, two excellent newspapers, are
now an ugly rust color, and m a ny students have:

Do You Know Tliat!

The Colonnade Speaks

^

located on the main floor.
Other papers such a s
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, the Milwaukee Journal,
a n d the Baltimore Sun are to b e found in the reserve
room.

look over papers, for example, the Chicago Tribune,
which shows the isolatioriist mid-west and learn
their reasons for taking a definite stand. Let's make
use of the newspapers in the library. As we read
• Newspapers', reflect the opinions and convictions them we may gain a better understanding of our
of the various sections of the country. To know hov/ country."
Is New News New To You?
other sections stand on certain issues, w e should

never seen the lights burning. • The school is continually being made more beautiful by painting the
inside of the buildings. Why not paint the largesign that is on the outside which many people s e e
who never see the inside of the buildings?
Sincerely,

roxson

Fcisilsen Seniors
Teach This Quarter

Fourteen seniors' are doing stuPsychology Ciub^ composed of
minors
j
c;ent
teaching this quarter in the
psychology majors and
Feabody
Elementary and High
and students interested in psychology^ heard Dr. John A. Brox- School and the Home Economic?
son, professor in the psycholo^sy Apprentice Center located adepartment, speak about "The Chauncey, Ga. Teaching in th(
Fields of Psychology" and elected elementary'grades are.
new officers at the club meeting Jane Mitchell, third grade; Eli-,
zabeth Richardsoii, sixth grade;
Oct. i28 in the tea room.
The officers were elected as and Lois Martin, elementary music.
follows:
Anne Tuggle, president; Mary Martha Lee Syms and Linnis
Lou "'MjcEver, vice-president; Mel- Hinsley are teaching home econo'ba 'Shelautt^ secretary and treas- mics in Chauncy.
Teaching in Peabody High
urer.
School
are:
.The new members of tha club
Jean
Simmerson American cul. are:
Barbara Bostick^ Jane Hoist, ture; Dopa Dunson, eighth "grade
Mary Lou McEver,, JoAnne Mor- civics and'science; Barbara Burch,
ris, Jean Pattishall Doris Pollard shorthand; Louis Elizabeth Moore
Mary Durham. Elizabetn Bml-'^l^^^^^^rjconomicsj
Jeann, Kl,ber,
office
practice;
Frances
brook Eleanor Stewart, Melba Washburn, general busine-s;
FranShelnutt^ Kemper Thompson, Ke- ces Lane, typing; Frances Binion,
tus Conner^ Peggy Whitmire, Re- Helen Newsome and Sara Tate,
gina Sullivan, Patricia Barnett. physical education.
Old members attending the
meeting were:
Marian Butler, Ann Tuggle,
Ruth Hill, Lee Radford, Blanche P l a n g YOX Y o a r
Davis.
,
The club visited the Boys Train. „ ,^^ ^^^ committee chairman
ing School near Milledgeville, Nov. f^^J J?^ ^ f ' .^^y^^^/^^ announced
IS to
to tour
+n„. the
+1,,. grounds,
«.n„„!>. and
JA ob
„K ^y ^he Physical Education Clu ,
13,
serve the work being done there which held a meeting Nov. 12,
UNBELIEVABLE is this shot of a mud puddle reflection
Tentative plans for programs
in the field of psychology.
snapped b y Peggy Whitmire, a sophomore at GSCW.
submitted by Leotus Morrison.
club president, includes for the
Newman Club
December meeting reading of exf-erpts of letters from last year's

In response to your editorial in the last issue, I
am voicing my opinion concerning assembly programs on Thursday instead of Friday.

To The Colonnade:

rsv^

J

Doris Helton remarked that the
CGA typewriter was being fixed. The Colonnade Staff being
naturally generous, kind-hearted
and sympathetic (plug-in case you
didn't recognize it) Ellen, our editor, said our typewriter and staff
would be delighted. The typewriter was clicking and the conversation was buzzing.
Helton
remarked that something seemeu
to be wrong with our typewriter-but she thought she could fix it'
Something wrong with our typewriter—impossible! It had given
loyal service v/ithout a complaint,
without a word about long hours,
hard work, low wages. Our dear,
everfaithful typewriter—but what
was Helton doing! Yards of Hack
ribbon, curling in every direction;
were being yanked fom old faithful. ^ They were piling up on ta.
ble, chair and floor.

Strange sounds were issuing
from old faithful. Then as th<
last piece of ribbon fell to the
floor, she was black in the face
(Ouch!) Helton's eyes were fiendishly gleaming as she turned to
the horrified staff holding the!
streaming blacK ribbon. " I think
you need a new typewriter rib.
bon." Ellen stood in silence while
the black ribbon was draped over
and relating of camp
\
the door. The staff is in mourn,
If you've ever seen me walking
Members of the Newman Club experiences by majors who were around campus staring at the
ing, I last saw Helton heading
The "New Look" and the
who had not previously been ini- counselors this past summer; for ground, don't worry—-I'm not
for the publicity office. Watch
"Staff
of Life" mean more to at
., « „
tiated were both formally and in-j^^i^^^r quarte- a joint meeting angry or going crazy, quite, I'm
least
eight
Jessie
than
they
did,
O"*'M^^'^^^Cullar.
formally initiated Nov. 10 at the'with
the Home Economics Club,
Sacred Heart Rectory. These for spring, t h : annual senior Dan- probably just thinking for a last Tuesday night. They saw the
If she can accomplish all 'that
change. That hang-dog expresQuet.
members included:
actual process of manufacturing
Mary Camille Burns, Nancy -In a.:ldition to these plans all sion is just my natural counten. flour and thpead when-the stud- in one sitting, I wonder what wasPage, Martha Stein, Jeahette Le- majors hope to a+tend the State- ance for such strenuous exertion ents of the economic geography wrong with the CGA typewriter. ;
-ben, Jerry Sullivan,
Annette Physical E'd.jcation Association, IS thinking. Anyway, that was class and Mrs. Fern Dorpis speii^'
Evans, Katie Hutchinson, Martha meetin.« at the lini\'ersity of Geor. probably how I happened to notice Wednesday, Nov. 12, in Macon
Lou Gable, Barbara Thompson, gia and to have speakers repre- an angle for the shot you see
touring the Birdsey Flour Mills groups. After receiving packages \
Ginette Bushe, Maria Calderor. senting the recreational teaching, above. Sometimes you bump into and the Bibb Manufacturing Com. of literature they saw a bale of*
Carmen Sosa, Hilda Calderon, and physical therapy fields at a shot without intending to, as pany plants.
cotton go through the complete ;
was the situation above, and in
Kitty Marie Smith, Polly Miller, club meetings.
The
students
and
Mrs.
Dorris
manufacturing
process to become {
Joan Harty and Anne Lucas.
Officers in addition to the pres- other cases you have to call on 3Ssista"nt professor of geography, the finished product—threail. They your artistic ability to get pleas^
The initiation committee con- ident include:
ing picture composition. Person- were guests cf the Birdsey offi- also toured the No. 2 plant and
sisted of:
Lbu Crawford, vice president; ally, my eye for composition i? i-;ls all mornii'^; and were showj. several of the mill villages.
Mary Jane Hutto, Kate McLati- Julia Hardin, secretary-treasurer;
through the entire plant by ihi
.quite poor, and a good shot must C'.mpany president. Some -of the
Mrs. Dorris said she and the
rin, Emily Hotchkiss, and Gather.' •c^i- u ii- 1^ J n J- u
Ehzabeth Kendall freshman rep- \Ti . ,
i.- „ii° ^A^,. ^,r «r.cn many proces^i-s they saw wer-a ihc group were particuarly impress,
ine Storer.
before
able to realize
its pho^ ,.
^ '
° .
be stuckI'mpracticall
under my
nose nvuing of flour; preparation of ed with the care taken by both
The formal par.t of the initiation chairman;
and
Frances
Lewis,
tographic
possibilities.
Take
this animal feed; the grinding and
reseiitative.
Leotus
Morrison
as'
conducted by the Rev. John D. Joan Hungerford, Jean- .Hayslip,
organizations, two of the largest
illustration,
for
example,
I
jumped
Toomey, consisted of questions Louise Moore will serve on the
packaging of the different grades in the South, to protect their ena.
over, waded through, or walked
concerning the Catholic faith.
committee to write a cord of eth- around that rain puddle between of coffee. They lunched with ployees.
Later, initiatees were subjected to
ics for physical education majors. Atkinson dining hall and Arts for company offficials.
various kinds of horror concocted
Their afternoon tour of the Bibb
by the committee. After two hours Polly Miller, chairman; Shurley a whole year before I finally
Giles
and
Dot
Pinkston
will
han
ihought
about
photographing
it.
Company
began at the No. 1 plant
of mental and physical gymnasdie
the
"club
piablicity.
Lou
CrawThe
idea
came
to
me
as
I
left
where
they
were divided into four
tics, the members were formally
ford
is
chairman
of
the
program
breakfast
one
bright
morning
afaccepted into the club.
committee and Frannjes Binion, ter a night of rain. I had to
Joyce Mills and Happy Dowis are guess at my exposure, more or
on the committee.
' less, but the composition w:as sim.
HAVE YOUR SHOES
Dr. Gertrude Manchester I's the ply laid in my lap. ,
REPAIRED AT THE

Iniliates Members

'1

"May I use your typewriter for
a few minutes?" An innocent
sounding phrase, isn't it? But
things are not what they seem?"

Thanksgiving Vespers
Sponsored By "Y"

^eg Discovers
^ikely Subject

graduates

Geography Class
Tours Flour Mills;
See Bibb Company

owu:

^ professional might not have
SIGNHUflE
see a story in it, but to us who
moderaiely
see that puddle every time we
DISTINCTION
priced
go to a meal, it means something
IN STERLING
AND SAVE UP TO 25%
A fashion show, tours of lead-j With eight years of photography
TowLs's " ^ ^ Chippei^e
MiUedgevxlIe's
"Old
ing department stores, and visits behind me I get results like the
Reliable" for 15 Years
J. C. GRANT CO.
to two manufacturing companies L^g above.' Maybe with another
wrre the highlights of a trip
—JEWELERS—
Free Delivery — Died 269
Atlanta Nov. 7 made by members eight years or so of training I'll
of thiiee distributive education be able to get something that will
classes accompanied by Miss be recognized by professional crit3I|I
Charlotte Mankey.
ics.
The salesmanship and the buy.
ing and marketing classes went
NOTICE
on a tour through Rich's, Regen.
COME TO
stein's, and Davison's.
The photographer for Ihe
All of the classes visited a hat
Spectrum pictures will be on ths
BETA ALPHA ENTERTAINS
manufacturing company and the campus Thursday and FriGeneral
Shoe
Manufacturing
day, Nov. 20.21. Representa.
BUSINESS MAJORS
Company.
iives from clubs or groaps
Beta Alpha is entertaining all The non-textiles class members
whose pictures havte not been
business majors at a reception attended a fashion show at Allen's
Wednesday night, Nov. 19 inwhere they saw/the "new look" iaicen, please ccme by tiw
strongly manifested and where Spectrum office and schedule
Beeson rec hall.
i
y.ur groups.
, 1 All majors vv'ill be |invited to they al§o saw an assortment of
various furs.
join the club at this time.

A
traditional
Thanksgiving
program, celebrating the day set
aside by American founding fathers as a dajy of prayer and praise,
will 'be sponsored by Y Monday
nigftit, Nov. 24, at 6:15 in Russell
Aiidttoriufn.
At ,4ihi§ special vesper program,
Edmond Perry, director of Wesleyan Foundation, will deliver a
Thanksgiving message. He will
be introduced by Betty Benning,
who is in charge of the arrangements, Speical music, will be arranged by Anna McMillan.

club adviser.

,

SUPER SHOE
SERVICE

DE Classes Take
Trip To Atlanta

WALTER R. THOMAS

For Expert Watch Repairs
—All Work Guaranteed—

Interested Students

,;,^'
....,.™. v..
'u-wMonnilbiKUMTlk \\

•viifflf*'"**^**"^'"*'"'
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PUBLIC OPINION POLL
Section Read
Paper Most
Most
Read
Persons Percent
Front Page
67
Atlanta Journal
50
Headlines
15
Constitution
11
Comics
9
Macon News
7
Society
8
Home Town
6
Features
1
New York Times 1
Editorials
Sports
Regular Ads

Section Read
Pet.
Least
Persons
35 Classified Ads
21
25- Editorials
19.
19 Comics ,
„ 12
8 Obituaries
9
5 Society
7
4 FrontPage
4
- 3 Sports
.
3
1

Persons
26
19
14
6
4
3
2
1

Pet,
28
25
16
12
10
5
4

Do You Know the Recent Russian Stand on the Palestine Question?
12"No"
Persons~"No/'—66
"Yes"—9
Percent—88 "Yes"'

Bugs Bunny Would Dr. Harry Wilson
Clinic
Say;'What's Up, Doc?' Conducts
Dr. Harry Wilson, professor
The best way to' learn is by
seeing or rather by participating.
Thus decided Miss Shirley
Strickland's criminology class on
the problem of courtroom procedure. The members of the class
decided that *o be really able tu
understand what goes on in the
courtroom^ they should hold a
trial.

of Madrigal Singers met recently
voice and choral music at Colum. to welcome new members. Dur.
bia University Teachers' College, ing the meeting Irene Jackson
conducted the annual music clinic was appointed ciiairman
sponsored by the Georgia Music i New members are:
Education Association, Nov. 141
Lillie Suder, Jonesboro; Anne
and 15 at GSCW.
I Garrard,' Devereux; Ann Lane,
Promi,nent iteachers 01? :the,-v\^higham; Marifaith Teasley, LinGMEA led the group in polishing colnton; Lanelle Edmondson, Ce.
conducting techniques and in dartown; Carolyn Kinr • Brnns,
reading music.
wick; Charlie Smith, Fitzgerald;
A house of over 200 girls and Mary Jo McGarity, Bowman.
boys from all over the state com- Old members are:
posed a chorus which Y)v. Wilson Bobbie McKinney, Jacksonville
used for demonstrations.
Fla.; Jean Garwood,
Cordele
Irene Jackson^ Warrenton.

Ho^\ever to hove a tri?.l one
must first have a crime, so three
members of the class Mildred
McLeod, Mary Ellen Thomas and
Elinor Watson concocted a fictional crime in which Pierre IJU- husband. A group of students
Mode is accussed of the murder outside the classes is serving as
jurors to determine the fate of
of his wife, actress Karen Drew.
Pierre LaMode.
The trial started Monday, Nov.
Other members of the class
16, with Mary Lou McEver taking taking roles in the trial are:
the role of the judge. Jean Whit.
Gretchen Waldrip, Betty Eidmire is acting as defense? at. son, Mary Jane Sumner, Joyce
toxney and Jane Burch is the pros ;Cain, Charlotte Cantrell. Janet
ecuting attorney. Margaret Lan.'; whitaker, Lydia Kirkland, and
caster is acting as the accused j Alice Barley.

McMillan's Shoe
Service

ENNIS COFFEE
SHOP

ACROSS FROM THE

Chinese e n d American

BOWLING CENTER

Dishes

USE OUR FREE

W e Specialize in Chop

DELIVERY

P

SERVICE

Suey and Western Steaks
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CAMPUS

Madrigal Singers
Add New Members

THEATRE

^

STORY OF MURDER
and MAN-WRECKING
ADVENTURE/

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Behind the Scenes in Hollywood I
PtAYINS THSMSHVeS
William Holdon
Sterling Hoyden
William Bendix
Joan Cauilield
Sonny Tuitt
fiorry Filigorald
' Cats Daley
Virginia Weill
Howord Do Silva
John Lund
Robert Pteiton .
MocDonold Corey
William Demorstl
Burt Lancaster
Coil Ruitcll

The Atlanta Journal is read
more than any other newspaper
by the girls here at GSCW, according to a recent poll talcen by
the journalism 334 class la which
75 persons were questioned. Could
this be because Brenda Starr is
featured on the comic page?
Out of the 75 girls, 67 per cent
of them read the Atlanta Journal,
15 percent read the Atlanta Constitution, 9 per cjent read the
Macon News, 8 percent read theif
home town papers, and 1 percent
read the' New York Times
It seems that many of the girls
are interested in what is happening in the world today because 35
percent of these girls read the
front page first. Many of the
others have a vague idea of wha^
is happening because 25 percent*
of them read the headlines.
Classified ads rank highest
among the things least read.
Many people don't seem to be
interested in the viewpoints ot
others because 25 percent of these
girls read the editorials least,
i At the time of this poll, Russia
had just given her stand on the
Palestine" issue. Evidently, ver^
few people read the paper thoroughly because only 12 percent of
the 75 girls knew what Russia'5
stand was.

Arloon Wholon
Virginio Field
Johnny Coy
Billy De Wollo
Potric Knowles
Mono Froomon
Solly Rawlinion
Diana Lynn
Wanda Hondrix
Mary Edwards
Cecil Kelloway
RIchord Webb
Mikhail Roiumny
Stanley Clomonti
Frank Faylon

J

"The seniors have painted
TECH DEPUTATION
their lounge—get a story!" InGIVES PROGRAM
nocent words, those, and lovingly
Tech deputation members con.
spoken. So, I went to Sanford
ducted a program at "Y" vespers
10 get a story.
last night centered around the
Mildred Macleod was chairman
"Nice Circles of Faith." They
of the little group who wielded
were:
the paint brushes, so I visited
It has been said that there are Fred Dressel, Gordon Knight^
her room to get the necessary in- always two sides to ev6ry ques1 formation. She told me that Carol tion, and you would expect more Dick Ryman, John Griffin and
Jean Cason, Martha Giles, Maude when the question is asked to John Hancock.
Morris, and Kathleen Frazer four females. But to my queswere the other seniors w.ho slung tion there was one unanimous
paint to make the lounge a more answer, "Wonderful!"
pleasant place. These industrious You see the question asked to
characters began at 10 Saturday Ellen Gwin, Audrey Mobley,
morning, and finished at 8 that Edith Lewis, and Carolyn Brewnight. All this did not include
ton was, "How did you like your
cleaning up, which had to be done
/
trip to Minneapolis?"
before the painting began. So
Of course each had a favorite
engrossed were they in their
story
to tell and comments on
work that they had to be dragthe
press
conventiin. But the
ged away for meals and even then
favored topic was the plane,ride.
Casey wouldn't leave.
They met Jimmie Edmondsoh,
If you have seen the lounge, The Bacljward Professor, on the
you may think it is pink and blue, trip up. He took great delight
but Mildred informed me that it in teasing Ellen when he heard
was blue-grey and rose. ^Tink.|^ef say BeU, Aircraft was a mile
land-blue sounds so much lilce a long. Thoughout the rest of the
nursery rhyme," she stated. At trip every lake, house, or village
any rate the wall on the far side tney flew over was "a mile long"
jfom the door is rose as is every- or "a mile wide." He gave the
^ 5 $ A BOTTLi
thing against it, and the rest ol passengers a show on the entire
PLUS TAX
the room is blue-gi-ey.
trip.
Yitdlcy Produtti for Amttki »it cmttd la Enfliod M l * _
On the wall in the senior
The city they said was beauDnlihcd in Uic U.S.A. (lotn Ihc «fl«ln»l En|ll»h (gnalH^,'
cemlilalni topotttd tiA deontic IBI"*'''*''
lounge, there is a little unpaint- tiful, particularly the lakes and
parks.
Edith
remarked
that
they
ed square with Neesie's initial's
CULVER & KIDD DRUG C O .
on it, which they left for her to saw more rain than anything else*
—Fountain S e m c e —
christen the room. The ceiling They must have felt right at home.
was left unpainted because the Audrey and Brewton said they Dial 224 — Quick Delivery
altitude was too mucli for them. were disappointed that the weathAll the rest of the room was er wasn't colder.
At the conference Edith said
pretty
thoroughly
covered,
she
was glad to see the trend in
though tlianks to Giles, who was
so anxious to do a thorough 30b yearbooks and the large displays.
WE HEEL THEM/
The "bull sessions" with.«. stuihat she spilled paint all ovei
the floor whenever she got up to dents of other universities interest',
ATTEND TO THEIR
ed Ellen. From comments made
paint.
DYEING
All in all, I think the lounge by other students she was conooks very, very,
nice
and vinced that GSCW is the excellent
AND SAVE THEIR SOLES
tliere is just one more matter school she has always thought' it.
that needs to be made clear. That In many other schools CGA and
is the mystery ol the light globe. "Y" are only names^ and school
Someone painted it pink—pardon spirit exists only for the football
l
rose and the rose turned brown, teams.
and' no one will claim having The plane ride back was more
Next to Western Auto
done the job, which must have exciting than the one up. It inbeen a difficult one, for the lad- cluded rain, thunder, lightning
—DIAL 4 1 2 4 X
der had been talcen away before and a newspaper headline read,
ing "52 Killed in Plane Crash."
tlie globe was painted.
Could it be that^ the seniors All four were glad to be back on
terra firma and at GSCW.
have a ghost in their lounge?

^'

Delegates Describe
'Wonderful' Trip

Doris Helton Fetes
Student Coimcil

k

WpOHEN'S
BOOKSTORE

of Gifts. Christmas Cards
and Wroppings at Woo^
ten's Book Store

.Co^ct in ond S^e Qur
Complete Assortment of,
HALLMARK. CHRISTMAS

CHANDLER'S
5 & 10c STORE
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FOLK CLUB HAS
BARN DANCE NOV. 11

See the Beautiful Display

The Globe Shoe
Hospital

r.>M.*iaftl^if(».4Pim]ivkW'R-''*

"Does College Prepare for a
Successful Marriage?"
This is the topic on which Mrs.
Pauline Parks Wilson, dean of the
home economics department of
University of Georgia, will speak
on at "Y" Monday night vespers
Dec. ' 8 at 6:15 in Porter Auditorium.
A discussion of her talk will be
held afterwards in the "Y" apart,
ment for any students who would
like to come.
Mrs. Wilson teaches courses in
marriage and family relationships
and in child development at the
University. Another angle to her
work is student counseling.
From 1932 to 1940 Mrs. Wilson
was associated with Dr, Robert
G. Foster at Merrill-Palmer School
Detroit, in a program of family
counseling and' research on the
education of women. Dr. Foster
and Mrs. Wilson made a compre.
hensive study of the effectiveness
of college training in the lives of
a group of college graduates in
Deti'oit. Their book "Women after College," gives the report of
this research. The book was published August 1942 by Columbia
University press.

Hoclcey and volleyball tournaments start, this week, so come
on out, spectators, and cheer for
your class team. Watch for notices
of who will paly and when.
The Physical Education Club
hed its first business meeting last
Thursday night. Leotus Morrison
president announced several plans
for the year.
Presidents of skill clubs include:
Bobbie Mann, Penguin; Barbara Burch, Modern Danch; Sara
Tate, Folk_Dance; Shirley Pritchett," Kampes Klub;
Merrie
Massie, Tumbling; NeU Pullen,
Tennis; and Helen Ledbetter, Jun.
ior Folk Dance.

Current Affairs Meets
For Supper Discussion

Marjorie Jo Hunt, of Cedar,
town, who came to GSCW in 1945.
46 and her fiance. Bill Beck, also
of Cedartown, will be married
Dec. 29 on the radio program
known as Bride and Groom origin,
ating in Hollywood, Calif.
Marjorie and Bill made application some weeks ago for appear,
ance on the program, telling the
story of their romance. They will
be married at the chapel of the
Chapman Park Hotel in Hollv.
wood, and have an expenses paid
honeymoojOi. They willleave Geor.
gia with their parents about Dec.
21. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hunt, the
bride-elect's parents, will enter,
tain at a reception for them in
Cedartown after they return.
A record will be made of the
marriage ceremonies for the bride
arid groom to keep among their
souvenirs.
A curiously interesting situation
in regard to the time of the cere,
monies will be that although they
will be married in the morning at
10:30, the hour of the ceremony
will be 2.30 p.m. v/hen it is heard
in' Cedartown. They will be married in 1947 out the reception to
be given after the ceremony will
be in 1948.

All this for 25 cents—good food
plus an interesting lecture and
discussion.
Yes, this is what you get every
Tnursday at 5 p.m. at the Current
Affairs Supper in the "Y" apartment. This week, Dr. J. C. Bon.
ner will be the .speaker. The theme
for the discussion this quarter is
"The United States in World Affairs."
Mrs. Wilson graduated from the
University of Kentucky but did So if you want to go to Current "Y" apartment by Wednesday and
part of her undergraduate work Affairs sign up on the list in the be there at 5 on Thursday.
at Iowa State College and Merrill.
Palmer School. She has done graduate study at Cornell University,
Teachers College, Columbia, and
at the New York School of Social
Work.
Mrs. Wilson's experience includes nursery school teaching at
Merrill-Palmer
and Teacher's.
College, Columbia. Before'' going
to the University of Georgia, she
was professor of home economics
and head of the department of
family life at the University of
Alabama.

Music Dept. Alumnae
Receive tetters
Junior P. E. Majors
Take Field Trip Nov. 7

We Doctor Shoes!
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Grads Return To Speaks At T' Vespers RAMBLING
Ex-Jessie Slated
WITH REd For Air Wedding
GSC For Weei(-end Dec. 8 In Porter

I have gotten my' nose caught
in more doors this week. Everything on campus is so secret now
that I had^ a time tryinig to find Faces lighted as old friends met
out what had been going on so this past weekend on GSCW ciaaI could put it in DIM WHIMS. pus. It seemed Uke old times to
If anyone thinks a woman can't see these familiar faces . again.
keep a secret just let them come to The first question always asked
GSCW during Golden Slipper
\hesp ex- Jessies vv^as "What are
time.
you doing now?" Most of them
In the last issue of The Colon,
nade there apeared this statement, answered that they were teach"A talk will be made on 'How to ing. Among these were:
Keep Peace With Russia" in Rus. Marcile Weslsy, who is teachinJ
sell Auditorium." Some of our the seventh grade in Dalton;
students seemed to get a "large Claire Morris, who is teaching
charge" out of this sentence but music in the public schools of
let me say it was a mistake made Dawson; Athleen Hill, who is
unintentionally on the part of The teaching music in Atlanta; ElizaColonnade staff. After all misbeth Mallard, who 's teaching matakes are even made by large
sic
in Moultrie; Betty Anderson,
papers.
who is teaching the seventh grade
Our editor is always very glad
to hear suggestions from the stu. in College Park; Joanna Rainey,
dents as to what they like or who is teaching public school
dislike about The Colonnade but music in Dalton; Rachel Payne,
there was one letter this week who is teaching the seventh grade
that disturbed both her a^d my. in Hartweil; and Bertha Stodself. The letter stated a need for dard, who is teaching music edua gossip column in The Colonnade cation in two elementary schools
Until last year we had a gossip I in Atlanta.
column, but the staff decided
were
that gossip was a little below the Other ex-Jessie who
here
over
the
wewjtnd
include'.;
college type of writing. It was
then that we started having DIM Betty Jo Lance, who is an acWHIMS. May I add that last year countant for a hardware comthe judges of the college papers pany in Waycross; Sara Jane Wolsaid that gossip could be replaced lison, who is working for the Bell
Telephone Company in Atlanta;
by much better material.
and Elsie Reeves, who is in the
And now to the brighter side music business witn her father in
of things.
Calhoun.
Dr. (Mr.) Beiswanger's philosophy class got quite a laugh last Another weekend visitor was
week when Dr. "B" received a the former Helen "Georgia" Matpost Curd with this salutation thews, now Mrs. Jude Lewis, who
written on it: "Dear Madame." brought her husband down to view
her alma mater.
Another question as'ked, was
"How do you like work?" Invariably, we received the reply that
Doris Helton a member of the they liked it fine, but it was won.
recreational leadership class under derful being back even for a
direction of Dr. Gertrude Man. short time.
Chester, will entertain the Student
Council, November 25, in Terrell
A rec. hall.
The party will have a Thanks,
Letters to all of the music ma.
giving theme with decorations of
jor
alumnae, purposing to confall leaves, corn stalks, and'tur.
keys, earring out the idea. Guests nect them with their favorite
will dress as farm-hands. Enter, four years at GSCW, are sent out
tainment will be iri the form of twice a year by the music depart,
turkey hunts, square dances, and ment. In this letter is included
various games suiting this occas. all the departmental news, plus
ion. Surprise prizes will be given choice bits of news about the muto the lucky winners of these com. sic majors.
A Cappella Choir alumnae repetive games.
ceive
a similar letter. This letter
Frances Lewis will assist Doris
with entertainment and serving tells where the choir will travel
and the dates of trIps^soi~that the
of refreshments.
alumnae may come and see them.
These projects of keepmg in
touch with the "Jessie" graduates
are among the most outstanding
of the department.

NOTICE
Report examination conflicts
to the office of the Registrar.
When a special examination is
necessary, ''• must be after the
regularly scheduled hours. Writ,
ten permission from the Regis-,
trar is required for any examination given out of order.
Regular examinations must be
held at the scheuled hours in
all courses except Physical Edu.
cation 100, 200, 210, and 215;
Music 210,' 213, and private instruction in music and expression:
Education 325 and 455; and Home
Economies 324. Grades in these
courses will be based on achievement as measured by the instruc.
tor

^ I P W . * * " " " ' * ' ^ " * * " "
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Dim Whims
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Kampers Klub, •' the new. slcill
club of GSCW has s'tarted handicraft projects and announced
plans to make camp program
booklets following the Nov. i:j
meeting in the Rec lounge
Leather wallets, cigarette cases
and lanyards,
beaded
belts,
and key cases are among the
items being made by club members. The carnp program booklets will include camp songs,
games, and campfire programs,
and will be made for those members of the club who will attend
camp next sunimer.

Y A R D LEY

—SUNDAY ONLY—

Bing Crosby
Bob Hope
Ray Millond
Alan Ladd
PaulsMo Goddard
Gary Coopor
Dorothy Lamour
Vorenko Lake
iBotbora Stanwyck
Liiabolh S(alt

Senior Lounge
Awaits Christening

Journalism (lass
Conducts Poll

Kampers Klub
Starts Projects

:.r:;:'i

i'sfil

is

Costumed as farmer "he's" and
"she's", the Folk Club members
were entertained at a barn 'dance
by the president, Sara Tate, at
the Nov. 11 meeting.
After performing several dances
everyone competed in a hog calling contest. Louise Stephens was
proclaimed champion and was
awarded a piggy bank with one
penny in it for a prize.
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
Another isiue of Tte Colonnade
is lale: T^e' yiaff it' hot^ at fault.
UndeblB'tsmen' v^ait^d linlil 'Siai.
Urday'to' gd'libme for the week,
end'and i^ibri'i^ut itilBlr'dafas
tb'wt'rk iyping and" counting the
words so that Hii^ 'material could
ib« gotten to the printers earlier
ihnn stated in thli* ,contract, We
n"\.:."J\A-j^_ _^_:^i
.hope .ithal you underttand that
we are not.responsible.ior delayi
incurred at the production plant.
ELLEN GWIN. EDITOR

The historic cyclorama was one
of the special attractions for the
junior physical education majors
'A'ho 'frent to Atlanta, Nov. 7, on a
field trip designed to acquaint
Set.Up of Playground System in
of the city. Tht rroup also toured
Grant Park, Piedmont Park,and
two communitv centers, one of
which was the Anne E. West
School.
The group met at the city hall
where they he?rd a speech by
Miss Virginia Carmicael on "The
Set.up of Ulayground System in
Atlanta/^_Aidiug Miss Carmicael
were:
Miss Billic Happoldt, assistant
director;
Mi^'^ Jimmie Mimms,
athletic program director;
Mi-'s
Bea Gooden, member of the staff
and a recent GSCW graduate;
and .Jessie Heggond, supervisor o^
athletics.
Members of the class were:
Iiou Crawfo.rd, Estelle Elliott,
Shiriey Giles, Jean Hayslip, Joan
Hungerford, Joyce Mills, "Cissie"
Mitchell, Gloria Teacock, Adcle
Rogers, and Louise Stephens.

NOTE OF'APPRECIATION
• The; members of the music departiidient,; faculty and students,
would'like to express their sin-j
cere appreciation to you forjhe
loyal way in which you'respond
tp I every .request during nnusic
clinics on the,GSCW campus. ,
'it is'^briiy'with the cooperation
arid the'help ofihe'studeht body,
tbe housemothers,: and the faculty
that the ptate vocal clinic,; piapo'
ciinicrand music festival are made
successful.

"If I don't bring h o me Dentyne Chewing Gum,
they a t t a c k ! "
"Boy! Do theae kidc make my life mUerable if I
forget the Dentyne Chewing Gum! 1 can't
blame the little (haven, though. I'm at keen at
they are on that refrething, long-latting flavor.
And Dentyne helpt keep their teeth white, too."
Dentyne Gum—IVIade Only by Adamt

W e m a k e no claims a s mental giants.
Still we've aided moden science

'l"^

By eUnunoting that common plague^—
THE SPOTl

,r

,

So if a n y of your number
Should be given to loss of slumber
Your worries con b e very soon forgot.
W h e n you're faced with grave distresses
As to soUed or dirty dresses
Simply dash them down to Dempsters on the Dot.

DEMPSTER
Drv; Cleaning--T Laundry
"PERSONALIZED SERVTCE"

"•••r,

•4-5^.
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Formal Initiation
Inducts Thirteen
Into Home Ec Club

New Art Club
Elects Officers

During the candlelight ceremony, the initiates dressed in
white, repeated the pledge to the
officers of the club who wore
pastel evening dresses. Refreshments carrying out the club colors of green and white concluded
the initiation.
The students who were initiated
are:
Evelyn Austin, Maggie Sua
Clark, Frances Fashee, Cotel Har.
rell, Eunice Hudson, Max'tha Hudson, Ann Johnson, Carolyn King,
Virginia Miller, Sara Spooner,
Jean Warren, and Doris Yaun.
Dorothy Ann Kenney was chair,
man of the initiation and Jackie
Dosvd was in charge of refreshments. Clara Mae Hall, president
of the club, presided.

to the campus for lectures; holding discussions concerning various artists and phases of art; presenting an exhibition at the end
of the year; having a two hour
"work night" meeting each month.
Officers of the club include:
Betty George Clark, president;
Dot. Green, vice-president; Iris
Van Houten, secretary; Barbara
Sibley, treasurer; Barbara Allen,
social clTairman.

•T>

Art Club, newly formed organization to further interest in art
A formal initiation into the Cla- at GSCW has announced plans for
ra W. Hassloclc Home Economics the year which include:
Club toolc place Nov. 13, in Chap- Visiting exhibitions in nearby
pell Hall with 13 transfers parti, cities and taking sketching trips;
cipating.
bring notables in the field of art

A Cappella, Soloists
Present The Messiah'
Soloists for the arinual perform,
ance of Handel's oratoria, "The
Messiah," which will be held
Sunday, Dec. 7 in Russell Auditorium are:
Mrs. Barbara Conally Rogers,
soprano; Miss Alberta Goff, so.
prano; Mr. Frank Sule, Atlanta,
tenor; and Mr. Max Noah, bass.
Director of the program will be
Mr. Noah with Mrs. W. H. Allen
at the' piano and. Miss Maggie
Jenkins at the organ.
The chorus will consist, of 110
members of the A Cappella Choir
and several members of the various church choirs, of MilledgevilJe.
The performance will open at
7.:30 p.m.

l,xy^S'

Faculty Forecast
Dr. Guy H. Wells was on
the program at the Georgia Citizens Council in Atlanta on Monday' and Tuesday.
r
Dr. Wells and Dean Donald
MacMahon are going to ^Louisville, Ky., to attend a meeting
of the Southern Association .of
Colleges and Secondary Schools,

"Y" To Present
Christmas Program

t!

J.

Christmas carols, colored lights,
and gaiety will usher the Yuletide
in this year.
GSCW students,
among tire millions who will celebrate, will be formally introduced
to the Yuletl^.e by the "Y" v/hich ^
will present a program.
Studen+s v;iil have charge of
this program. There will be hohy,
candles, and smging. The CecilLm
Singers, under the direction cf
Mrs. Barbaca Rogers,
and the
GSCW Band, directed by Pa-ker
LaBach, mix present a joint program.
Every year the "Y" gives a
Christmas program, but this yer.r
there should be an extra interest
because of the added attracUons.
Fui'ther announcements will be
made as to time and place.

':?\

Nov. 30 to Dec. 5.
' Dean MacMahon , and Mrs.
Bernice Brown McCullar visited
four high schools in Atlanta on
Nov. 18-19.
Miss Mary Brooks has engagements at a number of PT-A's over
the stateduring the next few
weeks.
Miss Grace Chapin is well again
after a recent illness.
Miss Grace Hightower will go
to Vienna, Nov. 24 to speak to a
club on boolcs.
his mother who is ill at her home
The Rev. Edmund Perry recent,
ly visited his mothef ^yho is ill
at her home in Marietta.

5
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Fashion Note

(.

See them in Macon iotk Dayison-Paxon

Frii liiklit: "NAIIMIE TMHS". WritilBir Boii, iRC., Dift M. 1375 IrBilwi}, NMToilII

Pink is "the" color this season.
Everything looks rosy from the
C G A office thanks to the hard
worlc of Doris Helton, Polly Miller, Jeanne Kleber
and
Joan
Harty. With a can of paint, a
brush, good spirits, and tots of
elbow grease, th«se eager beavers
transformed the students head*

quarters from a gloomy grey to a the water had subsided and the
paint crew looked around to see
rich rose'.
how badly the pink walls had
Of course, difficulties beset the run, there.was still'a rosy glow
workeus. Beside the fact that they to the walls. I guess that proves
got p^int all "over themselves as that gals can really make! things
well as the walls, the weather stick.
stepped in with a Uttle inter, Here's orchids to the "Faithful
ence—meaning rain.
Four," who did the manual labor
The rain, sneaked in through an
open window and filled the room a n d a l s o to all those who gave
ankle deep. It was really! nothing, moral 8upi>Qrt for a lob well
short of a flood. Somehow, after donel
I']
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